Genitivo sassone 50.2

Make sentences

1. best/Luck's/s/Peter/friend
   Peter's Jack's best friend

2. cds/these/Eleanor/are

3. parents/car/not/very/my/is/they/to change/but/it/want/old

4. aunt/Sara's/pizza/always/my/is/great

5. imagination/seems/limits/no/to have/Emma

6. Dog/This her/is/Jane

7. Tom/They/his/are/parents

8. house/His/is/very/not/big/Jack

9. Anne/loves/animals/Anne/.Dog/Her so/is/cute

10. Here/is/keys/his/Peter

Soluzioni:

(1) Peter's Jack's best friend
(2) These are Eleanor's cds
(3) My parents' car is not very old but they want to change it
(4) My aunt Sara's pizza is always great
(5) Emma's imagination seems to have no limits
(6) This is Jane's dog
(7) They're Tom's parents
(8) Jack's house isn't very big
(9) Anne loves animals. Anne's dog is so cute
(10) Here's Peter's keys
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